COVER LETTER
FRED WEBBERKING
MAINTENANCE ENGINEERING

– LEAN – CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT

Mobile Phone: 864-283-1736
DEAR HIRING MANAGER AFTER REVIEWING MY RESUME
E-mail: fred@fredwebberking.com
PLEASE VISIT MY ONLINE CAREER PORTFOLIO WEBSITE
Website: http://www.fredwebberking.com ◄◄ press control+left click to view my online career portfolio website
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/pub/fred-webberking/12/696/a9/

◄◄

Dear Sir/Madam,
I introduce myself to you as a person who has an impeccable employment history and an exemplary employment record
of achievements, experience, qualifications, and certifications in the automotive, food, plastics and non-woven
industries. My resume and online career portfolio website will demonstrate to you that I am standout candidate for
employment in your company.
I have worked in industrial maintenance engineering for over thirty years encompassing the automotive, food and nonwovens discrete and process manufacturing industries. The last two decades I have worked in the capacity and held job
titled roles in the lean continuous improvement modalities. I brought with me into lean and continuous improvement
aspects of my reliability maintenance engineering experience to bare in this direction in my career. Industrial
maintenance reliability engineering has always been in the forefront my lean and continuous improvement resume.
My technical skills are leveraged by my people skills. My philosophy is that all machines, processes and systems are
conceptualized, designed, built, installed, operated, maintained and improved by people. If we are to have machine,
process and system reliability we must first have people reliability and not forget the human side of enterprise as a
company core value. How I can help your company to attain and maintain your goal objectives is through my strengths
in advance problem solving, being a leader, a teacher, a mentor and an effective project manager.
Allow me in person to give you and your management team a demonstration of my abilities from past achievements that
I can bring to your company. I would welcome the opportunity of an interview with you to discuss how I can be a
contributing member of your team. Thank very much.
Yours sincerely,

Fred Webberking.

